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2010 Olympic torch relay to
pass through Six Nations,

Artic Ocean
Beaufort

Sea

,.:s,
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Vancouver 2010
Olympic Torch Relay

. i

Caledonia...

1

By Lynda Powless

YUKON

9'

and Susannah Schmidt

Olympic officials announced the over 45,000 km route
across Canada includes 115 Aboriginal communities that will
see the torch including a visit to Six Nations next winter

,
.

coming to Six Nations. "I think this
is an honour for our community to be
asked by the Four Host First Nations
of the 2010 Olympic's committee, he
told Turtle Island News in a telephone
interview.
He said "The Four Host First Nations
(Continued on page 2)
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UN tells Harper investigate
cases of murdered, missing
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Six Nations elected chief Bill Montour couldn't be more pleased the
torch is coming here.
He said he had been approached by
the Four Host First Nations; the
Lil'wat Nation, the Squamish Nation,
the Musqueam Nation, and the TsleilWaututh Nation, with the idea of
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NORTHWEST
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Whitehorse

The 2010 Olympic Torch is coming to Six Nations next year!

es Canada

Library &
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OTTAWA -The United Nations is calling on the Harper government
to investigate why hundreds of deaths and disappearances of

Toronto

Niagara Falls

1,020 communities,
106 days

"Six Nations

aboriginal women remain unsolved.
A UN committee on discrimination against women has asked Canada
Windsor
to report back in a year on more than 500 cases. It says Canada should
urgently assess failures to fully investigate, and whether racism played
The 2010 Olympic Torch relay will travel through Six Nations Dec. 21, 2009 in preparation for the Vancoua role. The committee also wants Ottawa to set minimum standards for
ver -area winter games. The 45,000 km relay will start October 30, 2009 and end February 12, 2010 in Vanwelfare to better protect the most vulnerable citizens across
couver. Torch bearers will light the Olympic Cauldron to open the 2010 Games.
Canada.
(Continued on page 2)
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MPP Barrett "fanning flames" in
Caledonia Six Nations conflicts

By Susannah Schmidt and Lynda Powless
Writers
Ontario's Minister of Aboriginal Affairs says a resolution
penned by MPP Toby Barrett calling for the former Douglas Creek Estate lands to be developed fans flames instead of helping to promote solutions.
Haldimand- Norfolk-Brant's Conservative MPP submitted a Private Members Notice of Motion to the Ontario
legislature Nov. 19.
The motion is for a resolution promoting more policing in
the DCE area and more compensation for Caledonia people living nearby in light of what he calls an "illegal occupation" by Native activists.
Resolutions are an expression of opinion but do not enact
any legal changes.

The DCE lands were reclaimed by Haudenosaunee

r'

women February 26, 2008. To Six Nations the former development is part of the unsurrendered Kanonhstaton
lands, and are considered part of what was deeded to the
Haudenosaunee under the 1784 Haldimand Proclamation.
Barrett's resolution seeks consensus on three points:
firstly, that families adjacent to the DCE subdivision "must
be offered adequate and appropriate compensation, beyond
anything negotiated to date, for their subjection to social,
economic and psychological distress since the illegal occupation by native activists on February 28, 2006."
The resolution continues: "[S]o- called OPP "no-go
zones" must be eliminated and OPP patrols and protection
restored to these zones, as well as to the subdivision."
Finally, Barrett has asked that "the subdivision must be
restored to its former status as a residential subdivision" (Continued on page3 )
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murky hall
Guests had their choice of moose,
vents, elk, wild
white fish,

neat

by the
prosecutor here last wcektgsaw the
crown
on a summmy vern
charges
Sial
charged wi0munselling
to commit m illegal act, mischief
which assumes the offence is over
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"Everybody
The wama
would prepare pies and veggies. It's

Lawrence, passing.
"71. is our fits[ year volmhc0iag.
We'metrying warmer for our dad,"

drop.

deed

eaWe
Behind every steansg aluminum
dish stood a volunteer with a spoon
serving up wild game caught or
hunted or given by purple all in a web
of relations.

She remembered her

fawn

mart.-

=ray-oriented person.
It meat a lot -giving back.

Dam

I

think

tai'

loch..

20.

Judy illuminated
recentAss
the wild game dinner when she
pointed out her mother, Eulake

elated 1AtefBill Momma.

Jonathan.

Of

Volunteers Kelq end Jody Reel. served morn
son ot the wJdgenre sinner,

volwaring.

Harris also

Co. Mid

Mat's what hey taught us.
The dauphin mid over plc yea. Do
father was involved with the wild
game dinner with WALT. Melville
Jonathan, Jury
Garfield
Jonathan, nephew Keith Jonathan,
Tom Mt Pleasant, Cam Davis. and

Moose and venison were served by
Judy Reuben and her daughter Kaky

Rabat

MuWeesddaller her habadhuntd,
up north nemKapuskadng

V7 Pi3!

carrid°m" she said.
Judy said that it was a special night
for her, her daughter, and her mother
but also difficult as they approached
the
Dec 5th amlvemay of

the Elder

now.... the traditional 00515.
Ws one

Lawrence passed away Dec. 5th Jut
yearmaid Judy

air

been

bard for

Network, time Six

pickerel, smoked rainbow trout, plus

pie and more

Jinn..

"Lawrence died a year ago. We
worked Logo bar hem," she mid, me
membamg peeling potatom in the
mo.g, going home maid than.
and lemming Nand Me day.

ML Plcasmmt'sdmphreç Bev, was also
.

Longboat mw bra whanh
started about they years ago, Jim
Styres was uxrof'ead saner
who was behind do Menem.

Was

The point of the dinner haul
changed, mid Longboat.
Atto get back m the old ways, and
red Me Skims
Minnie HrnM1ewk helped bong the
wild gamedkma along, said Theresa
llama of the elder network board.
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Man, had

rchweel his truck across

Argyle Street in Caledonia on Decamber I. 5007. Fleming was there
with a Inge number of people

No el-

is in the

nngagumt Bent:aenia,

told the conasickup muck ewers..
ing to a Corona resident blacked
wed. A video tape confirmed the

t:

many. The court wailed the

footage and

been

opned

at the end

r
Cw

a

voice Gutenberg

Mar

dilligPi

will not arest the mar ohm son block the
mad. You have O hone No
arrest you because they

_-

-

McHale questioned the officer on
why an elderly woman seen standing
in the roadway was not charged with
The officer said. woman
050 otbeen
had
not
identified
McHale plans to chaulage the OPP,
mder Section 7ofthe Chance claimbed discrimination bared on race
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restrictions under

Pam to Oe gart ofthemial Wedas
day, Moyer Aaron
repro..
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mg Lode Mod Wm
Lards
Powless attempted to have a sub
puma issued by Gory McHale O
Powless quashed.
Justice Bond Smbel put the issue
over Man April dale
A Six Nations teacher, Terra,
Brant, was the first witness called in
Mal that was created to lag sew

5, 2007, in it were photos

Bulletdwngm Ms picture="
"Well it laws like Clyde is reachohg
to tickle your neck," she said to the

Lisa Parent said she has roped many
of the events in Caledonia over the
last 3 years. Ha hour and one half

McHale pointed to one photo with
the caption "McHale would not la
go, Editor grabbed Mel We'r arm in

chuckles in Me courtroom.
Brant also testified Mat when the
fight broke out someone had yelled
that he had hit Lynda, "Mat is what
RI do fighting

video of the events of December I,
2007 cammra Mcllak telling Flew
ing dot "You have to lace Mom b

fol

d:. he rut

of the brawl
Caleds x,pheheadlineofthesedale was "Pricer turns Violent.

an

attempt

tolelos"

M c5510 asked Boot "And what is

data.," mart

d

had

our

rani.

who

We've

.

lad

Brant tesuMthApolice had asked
Fleming, several dates, to move the
truck off the owl A short time Mara
female jumped Imo Fleming, truck
and refused to gate.. The woman
remained in the truck kw moments
and exiled.
Brant .aid that Fleming had had
enough of the pram and wanted to
go bane, saying "I mule my point"
"Ile was going lo mow the tmek,and
Owen Mel late
him," she said
Crown ammo Mitch Hoffman
asked lama

ea you because they will not rim a Nano, Doug You have to fame

I

7

got careers
in almost
every field.
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LOOK NERE ORSI, No matter where your expertise ties, chances are there's a place for you in
the Ontario Public 5enim, From foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered
nurses - more than 60,000 Ontario government employees make a difference in the lives of
12 'Milian people across the province every day. You, too, can enjoy a truly enriching and
satisfying career in your field as part of our team:

you lave demonstrated knowledge of, and experience with Aboriginal affairs, minted
legislation, issues, programs, policies and fe.avpm lone relations? Are you looking for
dynamic, challenging work? Then, consider one of the following opportunities with the Ministry
Do

of Aboriginal Afters,

wale bmaarkm

between the groups helibre Mal hie

SENIOR ADVISER, CONSULTATION

gear, and what I raw s ary
ways Morale who was running this
past Tam wee lot dimming by

Use

mar

him and he was whispering m

group:

Isis

she mid

Brew went on toa4ify the Hem,
decided to mine his truck and tat
McHale yelled out "Ax cane

of

she

mtiftdk1eHale

to look

by
tha Mal Bile

Mel lac, Brant
seemed to

bed
among
ong Mc camera of

tali,li

I

She said a small group ot
-then

prase..

mamba a small ca Mat had

wondefedah MsSSle Street and she
said she head McHale tell the crowd
"Rack IS or move II" and 'moan
Instructing Me cameraman m tap
what was going on," she said
Brunt mid th court McHale was
having heated Omissions with some
onto women in the community She
exchanges
told the cam Berth
McHale was wa,dng and she whù
arms go over Turtle Island News Ed
halt Lynda Fowlers. Isaw your amts
go over ha and youwere angry," she
said
McHale asked if Brunt saw Clyde
Powless hit him. She stified that
she saw P
I
drive up, but said
she saw Malale grab Lynda Pow less, her sister.

your expertise to perform complex and sensitive policy analysis, development and review
functions in support of AboOgisodpartner engagement, consultation and accommodation.
Location: 720 Bay St, Toronto, Job 10 12978,

SENIOR ADVISER,

INTER -MINISTRY COORDINATION
In addition to performing complex, sensitive policy analysis, development and review functions
regarding ministries' coordinated implementation of Aboriginal affairs policies and programs, you
MU integrate Aboriginal matters and considerations into existing /revised policies and programs.
Location: 720 Bay St, Toronto. Job 10 12976.

SENIOR ADVISER, RELATIONSHIPS
In this role, you wall establish and mainmm positive and cooperative relations and partnerships
with Aboriginal organizations and representatives as well as other governments, furthering
the objectives of interns Aboriginal affairs agenda. Location: 880 Bay St, Toronto,
Job 1012301

All positions require project management, organization

and leadership skills to plan, lead and
conduct studies, consultations and large -scale projects within tight deadlines. You will use your
experience in policy development analysts and the evaluation process to propose options and
strategies, and gain support and commitment for Ontario, position Demonstrated communication,
analytical, negotiation and team hmWing skits round out your profile

visit our website to view detailed jab Information Including qualifications and salary,
and to apply online Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting the appropriate Job ID
number, by Dec 9, 2008, to: Ministry of Government Services, Western Recruitment Centre,
Duna, St, Ste, 201, London, ON N611181. fan: 519-09-778S. Only those applicants
selected for on interview will
Please
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...mutt
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Ontario Public
is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodation win be
accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code.
The
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18 Main Street South, Hagersville
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protesting a smoke shop that had

and protest the shop.

Hams mid there wwnxs.n many peoplc who gave wild wane m lie, but a

yea ramme rust Mort

Hotx

rarce.

total of 19 witname called cuhfdnudng with the
testimony ofOPP supussl,ndealuIlan lave., this week.
Brant Old to cool she noticed Doug

The charges alert from a Doc, I,
2507 rally outside the Own of Calecooler between Caledonia and area
residents and six Nations people that
lamed violent sc dish was muted
a few days after the groat for alIegeNyxSIsIungdm protest
McHale is memento, himself He
was given the weekend to decide
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By.lamie Lewis
Special s. Turtle 'sloe dArews
HAMILTON -The trial of
mimmy Gary MItOs 55U go to
judge andju5.
Counpmoeedings had be. cleayed

51

years,

safKim.al

-

LOCAL

Gary McHale trial from Caledonia street brawl underway

Jonathan was overcome with memoties and emotion as she
her late husband of 54

melons subsmncu for

drops off
waste

Annual wild game dinner brings hunters and volunteers together
By Susannah Schmidt

SlxNaionsresideaüdroppedolfabout2

Six Nations

fvnI.

Me man was also wanted for pmntion
property and
theft,
Johnson was
p
to appear. The
got in the truck was also arrested and released in Me mom
ing unconditionally.
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Elected Chief Bill Montour said he has
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not agree ante any suggestion that sees
Six Nations selling off land. -The poohlem is the federal gon
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oceroink that w will v
care back o
Mon again once we
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By Soon Hill
Writer
There was Tots to see and do last
Thursday at the Six Nations Comminify Hall as the Early Child-

hood Development Resource
Working Group put on the L'il
Kidz Count 2008 for the first time.
The weather outside was snowy
but that didn't deter the many who
showed up and had a good time.
The Early Childhood Develop ant Program isnow the Resource
Working Group nd they help
guide programs that are happening
for infanta and children m to age

te
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Speech from the Throne:

Tobacco meeting overdue
The Six Nations Confederacy council
about Io (wale . comple con.. and emotional
potato, e': weekend when
is

it

I

opens the
doors to the ..sue of tobacco.
Confederacy chiefs arc holding a day long council session on
tobacco and all of the issue, mrrounding what has become the
largest economic generator at Srx Nations.
And it won't be an easy day.
Chiefs want o hear from everyone and anyone in the community
with something to say bout h
smoke. h
tarspeening,
use
of
pblic
land'
hall,
and
by,
well.
acumen.
mg.
The SM Nabors: community Ina accept. the fact that tobacco
has become the majorIndustry hens.
It has fueled the economy. built homes, suited new businesses.
But what it ha
done is benefit the community as a collective.
WM, clod tobacco manufacturers and retailers have mad. wl c dgm to tax exemptio and traditional practices of tobacco
to create a business for themselves and provide food for their fan a.
ilies able.
And mere is abutterell nothing wrung vie that. despite what
Ontario, the federal penmen, RCMP
RCMP, any Moak along our
borders may say.
Tobacco h: been good to Six Nations.
It has provided h
ry with oho h fdeml government
has Amen trot to do it has built an economy and provided homes
Mr our people.
TM up to die
ont government all these years Six Nations h at
hen lucky to sec one house. year built on Weal government
program has satchel while the federal government cuts have hit
head, c:
and was. hate hit our children by n n providing the
funds required to mvd the kind of education that Canada and
Ontario provide Mrr its own children off reserve. Ours lust aren't
mead important enough for them to protide the actual dollars
need to duaatd First Nations children and provide needed
schools and infrastructure, homes and security.
lain where the government has failed, Six Nations people themselves have succeeded.
Now the
Co Inn has come for Six Nations to take on the burden of
putting in controls of an industry that is out of control,
With mote than 200 smoke nutshhaeks and at least a damn manufacturers setting up shop on every baron piece of property in the
wiry, is is time for or5th l leaden* to nap in and,
whether Six Notions likes it or rat stars regulating the industry.
And there is plenty of season for is.
Private Modem. arbitrarily acting up on community owned
land for their own private popowu
Price gauging that is blew, no one bus the buyers
Health concerns when someone sets yin. cigarette plant in their
garage with no thought to how to
a cigarette Mm alone the
kind of health regulations that need w be considered
Liability, who is liable if a buyer gets
some other disease
and it is directly linked to the product they have purchased at Six
Nations, a product with no controls or regulations
And finally. taxation.
Cath a service fee, call it whatever you want ifs collative right
is going to be exploited to the extent that is happening at Son
Nation,Inot to mentionameadncommunitiesleeri8hts of the comned to be protected od the only way to do that is charge
establish a tobacco
Confederacy a
acecino am 000 rorgeim onto enforce its rules Was pawl the
greater collective good. ensuring Six Nations juridiction, treaty
and land rights arc mooned.
Even if that means shutting down smoke hum all along highway
l

1
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Snow couldn't stop people from attending L'il Kidz Count 08
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Former aboriginal leader David
Ahenakew begins second hate
trial
SASKATOON -A second hate
crime trial is underway for forma
u
Kvial leader David Ahenakew.
The 75- year-Old so quietly In
Swindon co
as the Crown
began presenting evidence he wilfully promoted hatred in 2002 by
,tiling. newspaper reporter laws
were a disease" and caused the
Second Wald war
.filenakew avoided a throng of
reporters during the Iwch break,
rushing off to visit his ailing wife
during her dialysis treatment in
hospital.
lawyer Doug Christie says
his
not doing well because
wife
Ins
and son are suffering from
soma health issues.
s Ahenakew, a former chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, provoked nationwide outrage and was
men stripped of his Order of
Canada after the newspaper inter-

bier
retie

solemnly remembering in this
Chamber the hinin significance of
dm aura[
Our government will also take
published. Ile was ongiand find
$1000, but the conviction was
view

steps to ensure that aboriginal
Canadians fully share in economic opportunincs, putting

partial

lar emphasis on improving educe
0o formFirst Sidon
.mn.In partnership mile the provinces and First
Nations communities.
...Editors Now That's it

appeal v
Couple charged in murder

Wednesday and jailed without bail.
No mole was released, but assistant chief Brian Barnes of the
Mohawk TONI Police said the
three had
"personal relation-

ST REGIS MOHAWK RESER-

ship,"

VATION, N.T.A Canadian couple face murder
changes lese shooting death of a
rnan found in his burning home in
Regensburg,
village in the
Mohawk Indian reservation a New
York's northern border.
The body of 44 yearold Thomas
Hathaway Jr was fovea when firefighters responded to a fire at 3
am on Sept. 3.
Police ay he had been shot twice
in the head before the house was
set ablaze.
Hathaway was the father of two
grown sons and owner of a local
drywall supply and a butcher shop.
The Franklin County district attoroffice says 38- year-old
Richard (hikes and 24- year -old
Rhoda
who live together
wn Snye, Quebec, were chained
with
second -degree
murder

Brother of AFN chief has smoke
injuries after fire
WINNIPEG- Chief Phil Fontaine
of me Assembly of ru Nations
National was at his brother's bdsideinaWinnipeghospital bike.

error

on

aal

Mar

'

special needs.
"We thing. opening this fair with
interaction activities would help to
let people know what is out there
and what programs are available."
said Lori Davis-Hill. who is the
Choir of the Early Childhood De,clops., Research Working
Group and Community Partners.
Tastspmsun, Lori
g nised the event.

Osu
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cm,
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Soot,

Spongebob Squarepants,

Mick. Dora. and Rican
appearance.

aJ

all

nude an

When the, wennt meeting Onti.

a "humble" house fire
Wednesday, his nephew said
Thursday.
The national chiefs brother, lames
Fontaine, 78, was in stable but sedous condition in intensive care at
the Health Sciences Centre, said
Chief
Fontaine of the
Serer, First Nation. lames
Fontaine suffered extensive 1000
nal injuries including respiratory
damage from smoke inhalation,
Dons,. Fontaine said.
Relatives are gathered around the
injured moo. "The family are taking it pretty hard," said the

ing

ets

Grand River Employment and
Training (RF T) counting you
?Well. M exactly you, So tuo
mation abut you.
The veining N ley is launching
a survey ofSix Nations workers to
help determine, among other
things what Six Nations mom
Ormolu rate is and whether or mt
Inns p grams are being u
MI, says director biter. Callow.
The- project h
been dubbed
Noble`Gnkwehonue
meaning
our ways.
She said surveyors will go door to
door and
'unstop from those
15 and older, not rend. that sill
give the ago-ley a good picture on
the duemiw levels of the commaoily, salary levels, numb. work
ing and whether those numbers
have improved
She said GREAT.. to lean if
its doing a good J b She said -Pc
have to have awning point o

a.

,

.

terms of knowing if

oing

pl

WC
.

We

are in-

ed

a

benchmark, this is where we
start., this 6 where we are now
and the board will he able loafer.
gets and say rind lhre many jobs..
The survey has been endorsed by
both the Haudenosamm Codedermy Council and the Six Nations
Neo. Council,
The project will hire Six Nations
people to cond. the envy both
on and off reset.. In addition,
mail out to muse living old the
may including such communities
as Brantford Hamilton Niagara
and Fort Erie will he launched
'The information gathered will be
carefully and securely stored at
GREAT, Garlow said and any
agency using the data will havers
follow arm instructions.

.

She

named

the

Woman

n

being collected is not personal in
formation but of o genera Mature.

wilt help agencies such as
GREAT determine such things as
the unemploment rate, education
L occupations and earnings.
This will mn rum. auu GREAT
designing whew is mead m in,

the number of

(talus

Mews who ate employed.

She aid Six Nations current)
has an unemployment rate of about

Adecade Ito GREAT had no
agnomen bemuse we refused 10
send personal informal. to the
govermnent so they designed a
program where GREAT does the
calculations aal we sell have it

here"
Once all survey data is input drab
our mane database, api pappapa
ßcopies e will be shredded.
The remelt
will be a broad but mate description of the labors

fore

4

s2/1
Ir

m

A:pumprerfr arcked to meet Dens and Diego.
favorite TV and movie star, they Day
"II said. "Were making

It

010

I

e

hl c"

2[

GREAT to count Six Nations

Two hundred and fifty years ago. on
Oct 2 1758 the tint parliamentary
assembly of its kind in Canada was
held in Nova Scotia. It 6 worth

nallyfound
guilty
was

six. They try to Identify the needs
of the community and help with
child development, learning, and

'

I

had a chance courtesy of health
Promotion/Nutrition Services to
learn how loll take their own auk
while Six Nations Police Comma
oily Service. hereon hand mortal
á0w1. kid. and Six emus Pub
Ile Library issued library cards
gFt

sure we are tilling all the gaps in
the community"
She said "It was lots of work On
put w). We had
planning
meetings. Everyone contnbutd as
much as they possibly cold.'

Peal

amis.

For the parents, Healthy 00)
Ba
ti
I h Children had a cozy
mar for moms who were breast
feeding and Six Nations of the
Grand River Child and Family
Services, Family Support Unit did
some parenting activities and a
score of other groups offered is-

l

Be a part of our

Holiday Gift Guide!

foreseer
"I

think it's really impanwt no put
the event on in the community). It
allows pare. to team how to in-

Call Ralph, Jo -ADD
or Tyler for details

teract
h their kid. They canyon
about their kids development

_SI9 445 -0868/

Doer

nephew.

Confederacy and Obama
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs
want to meet with President -elect
liana Obama about future vela
noun

The president elect had sent a luo the Confederacy in late 2007
that had gone to the Onondaga
council but had not been answered.
las prior to the election Obama
had told "Indian" leaden he want-

d

meet with the Indian leaders
of the different nations to discuss
what their individual vision for the
to

future of the U.S. is.
Confederacy secretary Leroy Hi
Hill
said he is in the process of answering e e OS p esidemcle. later.
a want to ttalk Atom renewing

the Chain of Friendship, to polish
the chain;' he said.
Ile said the
tion by the U.S.
president and renewal of the Silver
Covert Chain, "should give us
some leverage with Canada"
Hill said the Confederacy chiefs
had not been invited to the inaugurate

Turtle Island News contacted
resident swam press secretary to
ask if Confederacy chiefs had been
invited but 0mfimlukn could not
be issued by press times
But not even the National
Congress of American Tnaims
president Joe A Garcia had been

His office said the association has
applied to congress for tickets but
have not received any and to date
have not offered any ticked to
Canadian aboriginal leaders.
But his office said there are
planned events and tribal leaders
session for that Monday fan 19th
that invitations have been sent out
and tribal leaden have been
warned to come w early because
the inaugural is the next day.
There will also be a Native
American Satiny ball Thursday ,
n e 22 and Garcia will give his
Stale of Indian Nations Address
.

muted

Six Nations Confederacy is holding a full day seam Saturday on tobacco and all issues surrounding it for
community members. The Confederacy is looking for solution see controversial issues including smoke huts
on Community owned land, furore planning on tobacco control and issues. Band councillors and all communary members have been invited to mold. The Confederacy chiefs will
council to hear from all sides
on the issues.
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Bruce Power

You're invited to our

Community
Information Sessions
for the Nanticoke Nuclear Power Plant Project

Environmental Assessment
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Bernie Ange lays 00000

ass on the canvas as the fight doctor and

referee aft for other medical staff to rune into the cage. Angle wad
taken to hospital for observation (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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.Shawn YanEVety takes a punch during his match on Saturday night
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. Richard Our handed
his
first loss. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Gauge in the 185 weight
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tu hospital and kept fur observation.
The
feature of the night saw
Jason Gordon lase to Chris Vora. at
1:54 of dac Sert moud ado (luron

.ty

SIX NATIONS pighllswere met
ad to the sixty ,nsmlNunr of the
Iroquois
Mixed
Monier Arts
Chsmpiotehi¡' this past 5 woSy
night at the Imqu,is Lennie Arma

Refreshments will be provided between 5 and 7 p.m.
We hope to see you
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w
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By amie 14n,i,

Power Plant Project at Nanticoke. We want to give you an update and
get your feedback at our upcoming Community Information Sessions.
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MMA VI crowns a champion

Recently we announced our Environmental Assessment for a Nuclear
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Blast earn. a split in
Weekend action

Hock: action this past
Friday might, theushon -"Man Brantford Bas)
hos[rd the Baltimore Clippers and lost 5 -2.
Ryan Healy scored both of the Blast's gaols
On Saturday night in Coldwater me Blast

November 26, 2008

2.

TU ?LE

defeated the Orillia /Coldwater Tundras by a
a of 6-2. Jason Skinner had two goals and
loamy Bloomfield Paul MacDonald, Dan
end Tyrone Garner all scared a"al

Novnnbtt26,200N

SPECIAL

The Blast (6-6 -0) aren't in action again until
Friday, Dec. 5 when they head to Dundas to
le
the Real McCoy.

Kam,.
each.

Golden Eagles suffer rare loss but are able to rebound
By Sew. Hill
,Sporn Reposer

head coach on the

Losing ls something that hasn't
cured all that much for the
Brantford Golden Eagles this e,,,,e. They nave pen
Mars with
four of them being in regulation
(other two were In overtime and n
a shootout). So this past Friday
night's loss in Stratford was a hard
pill to swallow. Coming off a big
6 -1 win on Wednesday night over
the Kitchener Dolck)
, May had
their eight -game winning streak
sopped.
"1t was a good lesson. We don't
Just put c
our +,Axles and w
games no man how good es
think we are," mid Gordo Eagles'

FI

mss. "Every

team is ready for us because of
where we sit in the standings"
Matt Hill, Mark Taylor, and Matt
MawaM returned to the lineup
after serving the second and final
game of their two game suspensions as a result of their actions
against Elmira an Nov. 16. Adam
Bun and Brooks Manfini from Ne
Si. George Dukes and Kyle
from Midget AAA in
Bu
Brantford were called up to play
in Wednesday's game.
Slmtfard led 2-0 after the first
period and 3 -0 after the second
period Sam Milligan scored the
lone goal for the Golden Eagles
just 52 seconds into the third period. John Strive and Man Hill

picked up assists. Strafford added
an empty-net goal with seven seconds left in the contest.
Daniel Savelli madel 23 saves to
take his first loss of the season.
On Saturday night in Cambridge,
the shop- staffed Golden Eagles,
who were without leading -scorer
Alex Suzechura, defeated the
Winterhawks by a score of 54.

just a superhuman effort
by all the guys," Rex said.
Savelli made 29 saves to pick up
his 14th win of the season. Man
Garbowsky led the way with two
goals and two assists. Lake Van
erkerke and Chris Dunham
both had a goal and an assist.
Milligan and Jordan Ogilvie both
had two assists. Mark Madamsa
-1. was

t. ,

Conference All -Star Game in
Listowel on Dec. 8 as seven players have Seen

d

all be on Team Rex and Caputo
Mike McKinley will hem Team
DeSilva (Waterloo's head coach).
"It's a great accomplishment for
these guys" Rex has a career
record of 0 -3 when coaching in
All -Star games.
Szezechura remains atop [he
league in scoring with 25 goals

Rules & Regulations

$make Free Bingo No Children under
Cost

!a

DeMille says the team had a mooing with the coaches this pan week
le
e upwitha game Glue
"We met with the players to talk
about ow plans and who we want
from the players and it seems e
have worked" he said.
The Hawks opened the scoring at
1:11 in the first period when Brock
loose puck and
roofed into the Dukes goal.
a

rowing back with
Iwo power play goals is due first
giving them a 2 -1 lead after 20
St. George came

e,

No Strollers or Buggies

lip*.

loo

take on the Greys.

J.C. Hill Toy Bingo

ti

luny Hockey l cague finally
dad Mh monkey off ion Arta

Mcfzchern stole

to take pan.

Saesbura, Dunham, Gwb,wsky,
Ogilvie, Mil
Milligan, and Savelli will

HAGERSVILI -f he 11 m n.ide
liant. of the Soudan <nSne

I defend the
Nuke
.I1er
Mea The
w.
maned Iba to two pints behind
the Pon lather Sailors, who are in
third place in the McConnell
Conference.
Hawks general manager Todd

and 45

game.
The Golden Eagles will be well
represented at the Midwestern

Hawks get win against rivals
Sial wired, /slam/ Newa

oval. iarbowsky and
Dunham sit tied for third with 51
pine. Jordan Ogilvie is in third
among defencemen with 10 goals
and 16 assists. Savelli leads all
goalies in wins and he also has the
best save percentage at. 918.
Next action for the Golden Eagles
(22 -0 -2) Is tomorrow night when
they host Cambridge. After that
they host the Listowel Cyclones
on Saturday. Both games gel
underway at 420 p.m. at the
Brantford and District Civic
Centre. On Sunday, the Golden
Eagles [revel to Owen Sound to

chipped in with a goal. Ryan
MacGreggor was called up from
Midget AAA in Brantford for the

Oho

For

no So

for

3

un

Saturday. November 29, 2008
Doors open

1

Starts

4

shoo aide
that missed the net

On the ensuing Penalty shot St.
George roman,
ks Mann.

I

' rj

Prizes

on

5500 Walmart Cad & 1500 Lineage Card,
Great Wolf Lodge Package with a Prepaid Voa
and lot more games and electronic gases
eels phone, and lot more prizes

Recycle this
paper
0

shot.

1200

@

Raffle Draws & Loon* Table

fool shot jwl pas[ the
of Kern

10am

Baked Goods Table

k.s'goalieJames gem keeps
eye on a louse puck during
.Sunday night's game in'lageri.by, The Hawks hung on eu dleer
she St George 00Wes 5 -A (Pho(o by Jamie twECO
1

warded a penalty shot after Kern
fell into the net Under SO1HL
rules, if the net comes off during
the last two minutes ofthe game by
the pall.. intentional ,or unintentional, it a, an automatic penal,

@

Held a'

St Boo, Hai

For mere informaman

cana
amoim

yr

sees

No

Hawks tallied in the second
period with three goals of income
aRy St. George opened the scoring
shorthanded.
Hageasville's Mike Hicks scored
his first goal as a Hawk' al 12,37
when he pounded in a rebound off
the stick of Allen Daeilad
The
goal out the St. George led to 3 -2

Doosrkiew netted moppets in

ogee

the

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

was stopped by SS George goalie
Josh
Speelziek,

At

11:43, M. George cut the leaden

4 when David Moneys shot eludHawks goalie lama Kern What
20 seconds left, the Dukes were
ed
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second
thep Hawks a 43
lead after two periods. Jessie
Sommers assisted on both of

Doroszkiew's gods.
The Mod period waS like the second ac the Hawks aloe ran and
toot medal the period and wen
rewarded with a goal by Sommers
when he pounded in a rebound
alter Derek Mad mere going drat
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y Christmas
The guy's guide to surviving holiday shopping
(R:C)-II's a well known fact. most

hunting webske, have put together
a list of tips that will help men
everywhere
y sane during lh
:t shopping
I. Plan tour Mirk. When shop

hate Sunday shopping. The
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The gift that keeps
on sharing.

have everyone smiling.

The Gift of Experience
wanted to try skydiving, race car driving or Wing a tour
across wine country. experiential
the night fit for you. One of
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fmtestrnowing gift trends, these
expelerces are a departure from maanal gifts, giving the recipient the
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Me gift of a once -inn- lifetime expo
rience a friend or loved one, you
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Only Shore plans from Bell give you the options you need to keep everyone
Shore anytime minutes and enjoy tons of Included extras like:
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the family happy.

Unlimited local and Canadian long distance calling between members
Unlimited local evening and weekend minutes
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Call Waking and Conference Calling`

be wee to creme memories that
last .Meas.
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The holidays are a time of giving, but
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prop. For inst.., making a donation io s local animal shelter can
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S. Take It With You
Many gifts this year will complement today's busy,
on -Me -go
lifestyles. Pont* technology gifts
will moan very popular, smart
phones, portable audio players and
hand-held video game systems will
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Male island News, PO. Hoax 329, Ohsneken, ON NOA IMO
Cones[ open to all children under 12 years of age One envy per child Original newspaper Only. NO PHOTOCOPIES!
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Horse Drawn 13Oiky Rides

New Yeats Eve Family Parry

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Reginas 5l9-4268ß6602303

December
loin our Carolling Group,
Register at 51 9520.566 42302

alZorama

December 314

Evenings

630 -0.30 p.m
(Except Friday December 26th)

In December from

Ontario Power Generation and
the Norfolk Historical Society
present a new museum exhibit
on the evolution of lighting
from fat lamps to floor lamps!
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November 27, 2008 to January 10, 2009
Tuesday -Saturday, 1Oam -4pm
Admission: $4/person
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HEALTH TIPS

your height -nottoo long or shop.
Keep your hands spared apart.
The distance heave, your hands
will help create goat. balance.
Shovel early and often. Light
snow that
fallen easier to
shovel than heavily packed snow:
-News Canada
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Warm up before Damn, Stretch
your arms and shoulders or walk in
place fora couple of minutes to get
your blood pumping
Bend tr Ho knees- Waive head it
before because it works. Your legs
have larger and stronger muscles
man your hack. Use hem to tin the
weight
At the
sign of palm take rs
over-He-counter ryes reliever such
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headaches do mambo sure to not
them right away. Over-the -counter
medications, like Tylenol or
Motrin, help to effectively reduce
symptoms so you can get back to
normal. In addition to taking med-

'A Different Rind of Drugstore"
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Whether ifs the frightful weather
outside, the stress of shopping, or
the chaos of family get- togethers,
there are plenty of reasons to get
headaches this time of year. Know
mg what (GEHSt],,
activities A,
or iFGOtt
stresses 5,,
malty Owns off the first step in
mooing and preventing future
headaches.
Ghost of Holiday Headaches Presant Manage headaches once you

583 -3784

Candy Celle Walk or Run
Register al 519 -426 -8866 02302
December ILY
Candle Light Walk
Region at 519J26- X86642302
50th Anniversary CD

at Ppm
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"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"
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followed by
:Moonlight Madness Sale
Downtown Suwon
Home Decorating Contest
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Llamas in Pyjamas -Fire
Safety Trailer
Behlehem a Beyond
with live actors

Santa Claus Parade
Stints at 445 Pm before the
Opening Night Ceremonies

u
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Wood, ing Demonstrations

Breakfast with Santa
519-426 -0492
Seth Anniversary

(NC)-'IWG the night before
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Holiday headaches bringing Don't get snowed under
while shovelling your
your spirits down?

that many Canadians say that herily stresses (22 per cent) and Loridam lame per cent) are common
causes of their headaches. enmmo
In order to minimize the ossSst of
brain pain this season, it is importot to sit the
Ghosts ofHOliday Headaches:
Ghost of Holiday Headaches PastRecognize wham
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Christmas, when all through the
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9:30 am to no !ale, man
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Now Booking for our
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Annual Christmas
à Gift Guides
Contact Ralph, Jo Ann
or Tyler to book your ad

it" 519- 445 -0865

.m..

Trust Fund

...us Park

Oneida
P. O. Box

6TC.

will be provided.
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resume and meeting
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Mr. Mike Doohaniuk
257 North Park 50.
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The Six Nations Community Development Trost is seeking one (1) Independent
Trustee. Independent Trustee means the person or corporation selected by the Trustees from
came m time in accordance with Articles 9 and 10 of the Trost Agreement.

3

The trustee selected shall administer the toot to enhance the growth and capacity of the
Six Nations
in
health, education,
development, and cultural development of The Fir. NOI00 and its numbers during the hem the
Independent Tar que
Those interested, are required to provide a cover letter indicating why you would like to
become a Trustee and a recent Resume with three (3) loners of reference (at least one work
reined) m.
Six Nations Community Development Trust

"Independent Trustee'

man

P.O. Box 675,
Ohswek00, ON VOA IMO

nNman. summ;maim aNnusr

Deadline Date: Thdreaay, November 27, 2008 no later than 4:00 p.m.
No faxes or retaill will be accepted
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Preference will be given to applicants with Native Ancestry, a Strong Financial, and/or Cultural
background.
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Welding Techniques
College Certificate Program
1

year program

Brantford, Ontario. N3R 4L2

gys.mike @rogers.com
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Inns Ant

large per diem for each child placed in their

home. Staff support, relief and ongoing training
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home study and training process will be compensated
a
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December 3,2008.
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interested in fostering children or adolescents in their
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Six Nations Community oevnepmcnt Trost Fund

than December 5, 2.008 at 4pm.

own home. Successful applicants approved through

R

www.homfiton.ca
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pm at SA Nations Polytechnic.
Lunch will be provided bur you must RSVP
by November 28 by tolling Charlene at 514.445-0023.
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Foster (are Program

Call now a and join other Indigenous students who are
catching their dream.! Start your future today...
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hem.
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INDEPENDENT TRUSTEE
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Grand Youth Services

mom community and

preparing hed.a,as reports
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Hamitton, ON IAN ONI. Fa. POS516.2659.1n person Standen] MN
Nouding,129 King StreetWest, 991 Floor, Hama.
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For information mellow Vacuity contact. Indigenous Services, Student Development
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll-free: 888- 661 -4095
Local phone: 519 -6614095 smell: is.staReuwo.ce
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ro or fax at 519-445 -2975.
You mar also drop your resume and covering letter off at
GREAT, attention SNFILFS or mail it to
16 Sunrise Court,
P.O. Box 69 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
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Nations Commune@ Members are invited to

one day upti0le session on progress made on the
Indigenous Knowledge and Languages Degree Programs
being developed within the commune@
Last year, community members supported the need to
recovers our own unique knowledge and history as well
as proficiency nota languages through the development
of degree programs,
by our own experts.
This year. S Natrons Polytechnic and their perinea will
update the COmmunity on progress Mat has been made
on the program and the Indigenous Knowledge Centre
and challenges that we stun face hero
Important undeh0Nng,

The Tabour force project "Onkwehonme Nehe (Our rays) is
seeking to contract Sie Nations members with people skills and
a willingness to undergo training in interne Oing techniques
and commurdmtion. Fifteen people will be trained and one will
be selected ae the manager of the team. It is expected that the
manager will have computer competency and be available to
start work before Christmas. All others will Nate training in
January and will be contracted over a one month period
beginning M mid January.
Require
Excellentcommuwcamr ...ills
Self-motivated and directed
MAW to work as a committed team member
Driver's Licence and accent ro a vende
Computer skills a definite
If you are interested in this opportunity, please email you
resume and "weeny letter explaining how you meet the
above requirements to:
MaryJamieson, Native Management0 Sodas at

academic ani4(ersonal suppers
ATP
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Waterford Wolves make history
whit these guys in the past two
and half months than with any -

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Tunic Island News
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The Haldimand- Norfolk Bowl champions pow with their hardware following a 30.16 win ov.
previously undefeated Delhi Raiders on Saturday afternoon. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Nike Aldle. pawn with his Rookie of the Year a
Hebels coaching

alongside the

staff

Lions Park in Blom rd.
They gave out a total of 10
wards. They also honoured
the players. who won
league awards. The Rebels
won the Founders Clop and
Ontario Championship for
the second year in a row
this past summer

Photos by Scott
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Rebels hand out hardware
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touchdown on often. and tw
interceptions on defence. He find
with 146 yards and
abed the
eased the rookie MVP award for
hit efforts.
back Brock
Bowie.,
for 162 yards the
any
ki shot down
lire
any
offence keeping them
o Idismal 167 tout yards.
Materford head
oath Noll
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ne this
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in, just look at the
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The 2008 wolves are the first
teen in the school's history to win
the Haldimand- Norfolk Bowl and
the Reformer Lits
It's amazing. To be the first team
to me.
n the HaldimandN
bowl. Nis day has gone
down in history in Waterford,"
xa id Sheridan. "The towns going

Cap Roman, presents Clerk
Robinson with the Oliver "Cap"
Bomber, Award for
Most Dedicated Player.

Me Rebels coaching aura with
his All -Around Player of the
Year Award
Award. He also won the
Ruth Isaacs Memorial Trophy
as Irsnnron Inner of the Year.
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Malcolm said itsìs the first time
this season this team played four
"All weared t, the boy.
"All we said m the boys was go
out and have Pon, we (the stall)
cannot
n this home for you, it
coma down to how bad do you
am II," he added.
They saw the team come together
week after week and they waked
hard in practice.
Malcolm said he saw Ferguson as
running back and when toe
McClay got injured we took a

shot
"Ferguson stepped w and when
you add him and Coupemus to Ne
mixed and it all cam together,
and we as coaches talked and said
we have a real shot here and look
what has happened today," said e
teary Malcolm.
Over Will people that attended the
game,
many
wearing
the
Waterford colours of read and
white some patent wore there sons
wean on the shirts. Wolves'
fans were out in full force t0 cheer
on their boys by some with face
paint and making the loudest noise
drowning out the Raiders faithful.
Even on of the teachers got
involved, Messing up as the
school's mascot, which exemplified exactly what the team was all

about
"All season long, were
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Stu Hill and Randy !element pose as co-winners of the Most
Valuable Prayer of Me Year award Hill also the team, high scorer
award and Western Conference MVP and high scorer. Johnson
won the Western
along with Kleyion.Hamcle and Cody

Pan.,

COPPS COLISEUM

Conference Goaltending Awmd

Are you:

A Grade 12 or GED Graduate

Attention Minor Hockey Teams!
Tickets as low as $15
for groups of 20 or more.
Call 905 -546 -4095 for details

2009
WORLD JUNIOR

CHAMPIONSHIP

!UHF

{

1

1

2009
CHAMPIONNAT
JUNI OR

CANA.

Out of work
Out of school
And looking for an opportunity to excel in age workplace
Looking for individuals interested In achieving paid work experience,
on the lob training, and the skills lo prepare for future employment goals.

Ottawa

Are you available to start Monday, December 8th, 2008?

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE COPPS COLISEUM
BOX OFFICE, TICKETMASTER.CA OR CALL 905 -527 -7666

UIJ

JIA a._1

Please contact Cathy Smith at 519 -445-1515 ext. 225 or
Sheila Hill at 519 -4452222 ext. 3104 for more information.

Jae-y John. poses with

the Craig Manure Memorial Trophy as
.Sportsmanlike Plaffr of the Man He also won the Karen Kathleen
Hose Gall Memorial Award as Most Inspirational Pleat of the Pear.
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Sleep in heavenly peace
my Allie,
Sleep on his gentle breast

awesoe support of our Haunted
Forest. More Green Farms or
Caledonia, Miles Produce of

FOR RENT

Waterford,
Social
Services,
Especially our little Pumpkin
Carvers. Also to the many that
nt ibuted their rime as well
oral amt is help as design are
Car - lai Planer finishing float for
this years Santa Clause Parade.
Dave and Candy Mann. -pecial
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.erne fore
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re generations, and our
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6' FOOT CHRISTMAS TREE
($260.00)
WILL SELL FOR $60.00
I - INSIDE DOOR
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the
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all at once, in our Holiday Greetings section?

Publishing every week until Christmas in the
Classified Section
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Choose from one of our many holiday graphics tree with every greeting, Ifs
Just one easy step fa Sends personalised wlsh to your Blends, family, and
co-workers this holiday season.
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NOTICE
The Turtle Island News

advertising deadline for
display
advertising
and ad material

FRIDAY
(Froth Wednesday Pnblba0on)
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F

Gina Monaco Director of Marketing
'I:

sales(gteturtleiasrdnewsmm
Office'. 5194450888
Fax. 5194450865
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2746 Rd. 9 Hagersvllle
Loading
7:30 - 4:3$ Mon - Fri

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

New Hours/
Mon, Tues, Wed
Closing at Rpm
no longer 10pm!

905.768.8395

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

519-445-0396
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Stone 8 Gravel Products
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EXCAVATING

Call for Specials!
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-Fri

BACKHOE WORK

XL Slice 8 Pop
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Divorcee Child Supped
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MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519 -445 -2204
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week
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DVD
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XBox 360
Blu -Ray
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The Turtle Island News
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CAPITOL

COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
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Pepperoni Pizzas
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Barrister & Solicitor
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V'ó time to mail out a Christmas greeting card this year?
Why not send your greeting to everyone you know

7
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Weekly Aboriginal
Newspaper
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Monday 6 Tuesday
Special

call to place an order.

Breakfast
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In store
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Unlimited Long Distance 520.00.
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GOOD FAMILIES
you want your pups placed in

99 GUNFIRE

this
Business Directory
To be on

Business Dire

good homes, please call us as soon
as the liner is Iron. So we can out
finding Adoptive Families for the
pups. Don't wait till they are many
weeks old. Also we can provide
financial assistance or food for
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Email: sales®
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Contact: Fawn Hill
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FOR SALE

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
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ATTEST WEDNFSDArhn
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1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line)
For more,nfo;menon,
please contact
Karen Martin 519-446-4177 or
carom Beaver 519-0452785
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www.totalrentals.ca
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40RV525U (W/ PANASONIC SCPT660K)
40"TV - w/ 5.1 surround sound system 1000w (4) HDMI 1.3
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DNX5120 WITH GARMIN NAVIGATION
Bluetooth Hands -Free Unit
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Front Aux Input
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Portable DVD
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5 hr Battery Life - Rechargable
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